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Abstract This paper studies the statistical distribu-
tions of worldwide earthquakes from year 1963 up to 
year 2012. A Cartesian grid, dividing Earth into geo-
graphic regions, is considered. Entropy and the 
Jensen–Shannon divergence are used to analyze and 
com-pare real-world data. Hierarchical clustering and 
multi-dimensional scaling techniques are adopted for 
data visualization. Entropy-based indices have the 
advan-tage of leading to a single parameter expressing 
the relationships between the seismic data. Classical 
and generalized (fractional) entropy and Jensen–
Shannon divergence are tested. The generalized 
measures lead to a clear identification of patterns 
embedded in the data and contribute to better 
understand earthquake distrib-utions.
Keywords Complex systems · Dynamical systems · 
Data series · Entropy · Visualization
1 Introduction
An earthquake is caused by a sudden release of energy 
in the Earth’s crust. Such energy propagates as seismic 
waves that manifest by shaking and ground displace-
ment. Depending on the location, magnitude or depth, 
earthquakes can cause serious damage.
Several models use the dynamics of tectonic plates 
to explain earthquakes [46]. In fact, tectonic plates on 
the Earth’s surface move with respect to each other, 
due to the convection currents that exist within the 
mantle [48]. The asperities between the plates cause 
friction and stick-slip motion [5,6,11]. Such behav-
ior increases stress, while strain energy accumulates 
around the fault surfaces. Whenever the stress is high 
enough to break through the asperities, the accumu-
lated energy is released and the plates move suddenly 
causing an earthquake [31].
Sotolongo-Costa and Posadas [47] present a model 
for earthquake dynamics consisting of two rough pro-
files interacting via fragments filling the gaps between 
adjacent plates. The irregularities of the fault surfaces 
can interact with the fragments and develop a mech-
anism for triggering earthquakes. The authors pro-
pose an energy distribution function that yields the 
Gutenberg–Richter (GR) law as a particular case. Hall-
gass et al. [17] explain the fractal scaling behavior 
observed in earthquake phenomena through the asper-
ities on the fault surfaces, which act as fractals slid-
ing over each other. Peng and Gomberg [38] found 
that slow-slip phenomena is not exclusive of subduc-
tion zone plate interfaces. They concluded that slow-
slip events are not a distinct mode of fault slip when
compared with what occurs in earthquakes. Ekström et
al. [13] detected moderate earthquakes beneath large
glaciers and observed that the seismic source is well
represented by stick-slip, downhill sliding of glacial
ice masses.
In certain models, the tectonic plates are viewed as
a complex system (CS) owing to interactions among
seismic faults [26,41,52]. The loading rates are not uni-
form in time [49], and the tectonic plates motion and
strain accumulation processes interact in a wide range
of scales.
Statistical tools applied to real data and clustering
analysis have been used to detect precursory seismic
events as well as for earthquake forecasting [2,14,25].
However, reliable short-term prediction of earthquakes
is not possible at present time [30].
A common property to CS is the absence of a
characteristic length-scale, meaning that CS reveals
frequency-size power law (PL) behavior [7,31,34,39].
PL distributions have been associated with systems
with memory, as is the case of fractional-order systems
[4,22]. The space–time distributions of earthquakes
have been studied by several authors. The short-time
and short-space scaling behavior iswell established and
is described by the GR and Omori laws, for example.
However, providing clear evidence for supporting long-
range correlations has beenmore difficult to reach [34].
The GR law describes the overall frequency distri-
bution of earthquakes [16] in a given region:
log N (m) = q − r · m (1)
where N (m) is the frequency of earthquakes with mag-
nitude greater than m, parameter r describes the rela-
tion between small and large earthquake numbers and
q is a measure of the seismic activity, or earthquake
productivity, of a region [24].
The GR law can also be stated in terms of energy
released by earthquakes. In this case the number of
earthquakes with energy greater than ε, N (ε), behaves
as a PL, with critical exponent τ ∈ [0.8; 1.05] [31,47],
while:
N (ε) ∼ ε−τ (2)
N (t) = C1(t + C2)−β (3)
where t represents the time after themain shock,C1 and
C2 are constants, andβ is the rate of decay.The classical
Omori law is obtained for β = 1 and C2 = 0 [37].
Recent studies focus on long-range correlations,
motivated by the critical point concept for earthquakes.
This viewpoint assumes that the Earth’s crust is a CS
that produces large non-random earthquakes whenever
it is in a critical state. On the contrary, the occurrence of
strong events is rare while in a subcritical state [27,45].
The tendency to remain near a critical point corre-
sponds to the behavior of self-organized criticality, in
which a system, by itself, converges to an ordered state
characterized by the emergence of a coherent global
pattern.
Mega et al. [34] use the diffusion entropy to study the
temporal distribution of seismicity in California. They
found that the distribution of time intervals between
main shocks is a PL. The authors propose a long-
range model, reproducing the main properties of the
diffusion entropy and describing the seismic trigger-
ing mechanisms induced by large earthquakes. Nichol-
son et al. [36] use entropy to measure the degree of
clustering within earthquake distributions. They pro-
pose amethod for calculating the entropy of earthquake
foci that uses Voronoi cells to measure point density
in three dimensions. Goltz and Böse [15] present an
approach to describe the evolution of distributed seis-
micity by means of configurational entropy. Their find-
ings support the assumption of intermittent criticality
in the Earth’s crust. De Santis et al. [12] introduced
the Shannon entropy of earthquakes and showed how
such entropy is related to the GR law parameters. They
applied the proposed concepts to earthquakes empirical
data.
This paper studies the statistical distributions of
worldwide earthquakes over the time period from year
1963 up to 2012. The data are from the Bulletin of the
International Seismological Centre (ISC), freely avail-
able at http://www.isc.ac.uk/iscbulletin/. First, we pre-
pare the seismic catalog for data analysis. We consider
a Cartesian grid to divide Earth in geographic regions,
and we analyze earthquake distributions by means of
entropy. Second, we use the Jensen–Shannon diver-
gence to compare the empirical data, andwe adopt hier-
archical clustering algorithms and multi-dimensional
scaling (MDS) techniques for data analysis and visu-
alization. Entropy allows relationships and patterns in
The (modified) Omori law describes the short-time 
rate of decay of aftershock sequences following a main 
event [53]:
the data to be expressed using a single parameter. Clas-
sical and generalized (fractional) entropy and Jensen–
Shannon divergence are used. The generalized mea-
sures lead to a clear identification of patterns embedded
in the data and contribute to a better understanding of
earthquake distributions.
Bearing these ideas in mind, this paper is orga-
nized as follows. Sections 2 and 3 present the experi-
mental dataset and the main mathematical tools used,
respectively. Section 4 characterizes the data using
entropy. Section 5 compares the events using Jensen–
Shannon divergence and different visualization meth-
ods. Finally, Sect. 6 outlines the main conclusions.
2 Dataset
In this study we use data from the Bulletin of the Inter-
national Seismological Centre (ISC), freely available
at http://www.isc.ac.uk/iscbulletin/. Each data record
contains information about the earthquake magnitude,
epicenter location (latitude, longitude and depth), and
time (with one-second resolution), among other [21].
The datawere retrieved inOctober, 2014.As themagni-
tudes of the events have been reported by different enti-
ties and are expressed in different scales, the original
earthquake catalog is preprocessed in order to homoge-
nize the data [20,42,55]. We adopt the moment magni-
tude, MW, as the scale of reference and convert different
scales (e.g., local magnitude, ML, surface-wave mag-
nitude, MS, body-wave magnitude, MB, and duration
magnitude MD) to MW. This is accomplished by taking
samples of events with magnitudes expressed in vari-
ous scales and computing the relations between scales
using an orthogonal regression algorithm [10,30]. For
example, Fig. 1 illustrates the relation between MW and
MS scales, for events in the period from year 1963 up
to 2012.
After homogenization, the catalog was analyzed for
magnitude completeness. This procedure is defined as
the lowest magnitude at which all earthquakes in a
given space-time volume are detected [50]. Magni-
tude completeness is estimated by fitting a GR model
to the distributions of empirical data and determining
the magnitude at which the lower ends of the mod-
eled and experimental distributions diverge [35]. The
value MC = 4.5 was found as the threshold that gives
a good compromise between inclusion of usable data
and rejection of data that could lead to biased analy-
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Fig. 1 Relation between MW and MS scales, for events in the
period from year 1963 up to 2012
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Fig. 2 Frequency–magnitude distribution of earthquakes for the
time period 1963–2012 and the GR model approximation
sis. All events of magnitude below MC are discarded.
Figure 2 depicts the frequency–magnitude distribution
and the GR model approximation for the time period
under study.
The geographic location of all seismic occurrences
with MW≥4.5 is depicted in Fig. 3.We can observe that
most events are located along the tectonic plate bound-
aries, mainly in three large zones (http://earthquake.
usgs.gov/): (1) the circum-Pacific belt or ‘Ring of Fire’
(about 90% of the world’s earthquakes occur in this
zone); (2) the Alpide belt (the second most seismic
region, representing approximately 6% of all earth-
quakes); (3) the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (the firth major
region).
Fig. 3 Geographic location
of the occurrences with
MW ≥ 4.5 for the time
period 1963–2012
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3 Mathematical tools
This section presents the mathematical tools used to
process the data, namely entropy, hierarchical cluster-
ing and MDS.
3.1 Entropy
Entropy has been used not only in the context of CS,
but also in many other scientific areas [3,29,43]. In
information theory, entropy was introduced by Shan-
non for studying the amount of information contained
in a message. Shannon entropy satisfies the so-called
Khinchin axioms [28]. It is given by:
S =
∑
i
(− ln pi )pi (4)
and represents the expected value of the information
content, I (pi ) = − ln pi , of an event with probability
of occurrence pi , where
∑
i
pi = 1.
Recently, the concepts of information content and
entropy of orderα ∈ Rwere proposed [32,54], inspired
on fractional calculus. These generalizations of the
classical definitions are given by:
Iα (pi ) = Dα I (pi )
= − p
−α
i
Γ (α + 1) [ln pi + ψ (1) − ψ (1 − α)] (5)
Sα =
∑
i
{
− p
−α
i
Γ (α + 1) [ln pi + ψ (1) − ψ (1 − α)]
}
pi
(6)
where Dα (·) is the derivative of order α and Γ (·)
andψ (·) represent the gamma and digamma functions,
respectively.
The generalized entropy (6) does not obey some of
the Khinchin axioms except for α = 0 [32]. In this case
it leads to the classical Shannon entropy (4).
3.2 Hierarchichal clustering
Clustering is a technique for data analysis that has
been used in many scientific areas [18]. This technique
groups objects that are similar to each other. In hierar-
chical clustering, two alternative algorithms can gen-
erate a hierarchy of clusters: (1) agglomerative and (2)
divisive clustering. In (1) each object starts in its own
cluster. The algorithm iterates, merging the two most
similar clusters, until there is a single cluster contain-
ing all objects. In (2) all objects start in one cluster. The
algorithm iterates, removing the ‘outsiders’ from the
least cohesive cluster, until each object is in its own sin-
gleton cluster. For both algorithms, clustering requires
the definition of a linkage criterion, for quantifying
the dissimilarity between clusters, which is a function
of the pairwise distances between objects. Mathemat-
ically, for the clusters R and S, the distance between
objects xR ∈ R and xS ∈ S is given by d(xR, xS) [1].
Based on this metric, the maximum, minimum, and
average linkages are used, being, respectively:
dmax (R, S) = max
xR∈R,xS∈S
d (xR, xS) (7)
dmin (R, S) = min
xR∈R,xS∈S
d (xR, xS) (8)
dave (R, S) = 1‖ R ‖‖ S ‖
∑
xR∈R,xS∈S
d (xR, xS) (9)
The results of hierarchical clustering are presented
in a dendrogram or a visualization tree.
To assess the clustering, we use the cophenetic cor-
relation (CC) coefficient [44]. The CC gives a mea-
sure of how well the cluster tree generated by the link-
age function preserves the pairwise distances between
the original unmodeled data points. If the clustering is
meaningful, the linking of objects in the cluster tree has
a strong correlation with the distances between objects
in theoriginal dataset. The closer the valueof the cophe-
netic correlation coefficient is to 1, the more accurately
the clustering reflects the original data. The results of
this analysis are often plotted in a Shepard graph com-
paring the original and the cophenetic distances. The
better the clustering the closer to the 45 degree line the
points will lie.
3.3 Multi-dimensional scaling
MDS is a technique for clustering and visualizing data
[9]. Given s distinct objects and ameasure of similarity,
a s×s symmetric matrix,C , of item to item similarities
is calculated and passed to the MDS. The algorithm
assigns points to the objects in a multi-dimensional
space in order to reproduce the observed similarities.
MDS evaluates different configurations for maximiz-
ing a goodness-of-fit function, arriving at a configura-
tion that best approximates the observed similarities. A
common measure to evaluate how a particular config-
uration reproduces the observed similarities is the raw
stress:
S = [di j − f (δi j )
]2 (10)
where di j represents the reproduced similarities, given
the respective number of dimensions, δi j corresponds
to the observed similarities and f (·) indicates some
type of transformation. The smaller the stress, S, the
better is the fit between di j and δi j .
The MDS interpretation is based on the emerging
clusters and distances between points in themap, rather
than on their absolute coordinates, or the geometrical
form of the locus. Thus, we can rotate or translate the
MDS map since the distances between points remain
identical.
The quality of the MDS approach can be evaluated
by means of the stress and Shepard plots. The stress
plot represents S versus the number of dimensions m
of the MDS map. We get a monotonic decreasing chart
and we choose m as a compromise between reducing
S and having a low dimension for the MDS map. The
Shepard diagram compares the di j distances, for a par-
ticular value m, versus the δi j distances. Therefore, a
narrow scatter around the 45◦ line indicates a good fit
between di j and δi j .
4 Entropy analysis of the dataset
In this section we adopt a 14 × 14 rectangular grid,
dividing Earth into 196 geographic regions (Fig. 3).
For each region we calculate the Shannon, S, and gen-
eralized (fractional), Sα , entropies of the distributions
of seismic events, where the probabilities are estimated
from the histograms of relative frequencies. The results
are visualized on geographic maps.
Using a rectangular grid has the advantage of impos-
ing no a priori restrictions regarding the regional seis-
mic activity. Alternative regionalization schemes, for
example, along the seismic faults, or based on the
Flinn–Engdahl seismic zones, assume that earthquakes
are mostly clustered along plate boundaries. Further-
more, the grid resolution adopted establishes a good
compromise between having a representative number
of samples per cell (i.e., the statistical significance of
the sample) and the ability of capturing regional seis-
micity.
For the generalized entropy, we choose the parame-
ter α = 0.6, for which the entropy of all regions, Sα ,
is maximum. Figure 4 illustrates the evolution of Sα
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Fig. 4 Variation of Sα versus α for the regions {Af, Ef, Nf, Lg,
Cj, Ei, Bl,Mj, Fk,Mk}. The time period of analysis is 1963–2012
Fig. 5 Geographic map of
S for the time period
1963–2012
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5 Jensen–Shannon comparison and visualization
We adopt the Jensen–Shannon divergence to compare
the data in an inter-regional basis. For that purpose, in
Sects. 5.1 and 5.2, we use hierarchical clustering and
MDS algorithms for data analysis and visualization,
respectively.
The Jensen–Shannon divergence, JSD,measures the
‘distance’ between two probability distributions, P and
Q [8]. The JSD can be viewed as a symmetrical and
smoothed version of the Kullback–Leibler divergence,
KLD, given by:
KLD (P ‖ Q) =
∑
i
pi ln
pi
qi
(11)
Fig. 6 Geographic map of
S0.6 for the time period
1963–2012
versus α for a subset of regions (to facilitate the visu-
alization), namely {Af, Ef,  Nf, Lg,  Cj, Ei,  Bl, Mj,  Fk,  
Mk}. As can be seen Sα has a maximum for α ≈ 0.6.
Figures 5 and 6 represent the geographic maps 
of S and S0.6 for the time period 1963–2012, respec-
tively.
As can be seen, the map of S reveals an unbalanced 
geographic distribution of entropy between northern 
and southern hemispheres. Furthermore, most regions 
located in Eurasia, Far East Asia and Indian ocean, mid-
north-Atlantic and Central America and South America 
seismic faults exhibit unjustified smaller entropy [51]. 
On the contrary, S0.6 has the advantage of leading to a 
good distribution of entropy along the main fault zones, 
being more representative/informative of the seismicity 
distribution.
Fig. 7 Dendrogram
representing similarities
between probability
distributions of regions
(Ri , R j ), i = {A, . . . , N},
j = {a, . . . , n}, based on
fractional Jensen–Shannon
divergence, JSDα
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Fig. 8 Shepard plot for the hierarchical clustering corresponding
to JSDα
Resulting in:
JSD (P ‖ Q) = 1
2
[KLD (P ‖ M) + KLD (Q ‖ M)]
(12)
where M = P+Q2 .
Alternatively, we can write JSD (P ‖ Q) as:
JSD (P ‖ Q) = 1
2
[
∑
i
pi ln pi +
∑
i
qi ln qi
]
−
∑
i
mi lnmi (13)
which, from Eqs. (5) and (13), leads to the generalized
(fractional) Jensen–Shannon divergence:
Fig. 9 MDS
three-dimensional map
representing similarities
between probability
distributions of regions
(Ri , R j ), i = {A, . . . , N },
j = {a, . . . , n}, based on
fractional Jensen–Shannon
divergence, JSDα
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Fig. 10 MDS
two-dimensional map and
Voronoi cells,
corresponding to c = 7
clusters and fractional
Jensen–Shannon
divergence, JSDα
Fig. 11 Shepard and stress
plots corresponding to the
MDS maps: a Shepard,
two-dimensional map; b
Shepard, three-dimensional
map; c stress
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JSDα (P ‖ Q)
= 1
2
∑
i
pi
{
p−αi
Γ (α + 1) [ln pi + ψ (1) − ψ (1 − α)]
}
+ 1
2
∑
i
qi
{
q−αi
Γ (α + 1) [ln qi + ψ (1) − ψ (1 − α)]
}
−
∑
i
mi
{
m−αi
Γ (α + 1) [lnmi + ψ (1) − ψ (1 − α)]
}
(14)
5.1 Hierarchical clustering analysis and visualization
We calculate the 196 × 196 matrix Cα = [JSDi jα ], i =
{A, . . . , N }, j = {a, . . . , n}. The distance JSDi jα (α =
0.6) represents the fractional Jensen–Shannon diver-
gence between the probability distributions (P, Q) of
regions (Ri , R j ). The probabilities are estimated by
histograms of relative frequencies with N = 20 bins.
Ahierarchical clustering algorithmbased on the suc-
cessive (agglomerative) clustering and average-linkage
method for data comparison is adopted.
Figure 7 depicts the resulting dendrogram. We can
observe that the number of clusters c depends on the
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Fig. 12 Silhouette diagram for assessing the K -means clustering
level adopted for ‘cutting’ the tree. We adopt c = 7
clusters as a compromise between good discrimina-
tion of differences and good identification of patterns
embedded in the data. We obtain the sets A ={Bg,
Dj, Cl}, B ={Me, Gf, Fg, Hi, Ek, Em}, C ={Jc, Ej,
Gk, Hl, Jl, Cn}, D ={Dd, Fe, He, Hf, Cg, Hh, Lm,
In}, E ={Ac, Cc, Ed, Id, Kd, Md, Ce, Bf, Gj, Hm,
Jm}, F ={Ab, Nb, Cd, Gd, Ke, Le, Lf, Gh, Am, Bm,
Gm, Kn}, as well as a larger and denser cluster, G, that
includes all the remaining regions.
Fig. 13 Geographical
representation of the
clusters obtained for the
fractional Jensen–Shannon
divergence, J SDα : a
hierarchical clustering; b
MDS plus K -means
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Aa Ba Ca Da Ea Fa Ga Ha Ia Ja Ka La Ma Na
Ab Bb Cb Db Eb Fb Gb Hb Ib Jb Kb Lb Mb Nb
Ac Bc Cc Dc Ec Fc Gc Hc Ic Jc Kc Lc Mc Nc
Ad Bd Cd Dd Ed Fd Gd Hd Id Jd Kd Ld Md Nd
Ae Be Ce De Ee Fe Ge He Ie Je Ke Le Me Ne
Af Bf Cf Df Ef Ff Gf Hf If Jf Kf Lf Mf Nf
Ag Bg Cg Dg Eg Fg Gg Hg Ig Jg Kg Lg Mg Ng
Ah Bh Ch Dh Eh Fh Gh Hh Ih Jh Kh Lh Mh Nh
Ai Bi Ci Di Ei Fi Gi Hi Ii Ji Ki Li Mi Ni
Aj Bj Cj Dj Ej Fj Gj Hj Ij Jj Kj Lj Mj Nj
Ak Bk Ck Dk Ek Fk Gk Hk Ik Jk Kk Lk Mk Nk
Al Bl Cl Dl El Fl Gl Hl Il Jl Kl Ll Ml Nl
Am Bm Cm Dm Em Fm Gm Hm Im Jm Km Lm Mm Nm
An Bn Cn Dn En Fn Gn Hn In Jn Kn Ln Mn Nn
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Aa Ba Ca Da Ea Fa Ga Ha Ia Ja Ka La Ma Na
Ab Bb Cb Db Eb Fb Gb Hb Ib Jb Kb Lb Mb Nb
Ac Bc Cc Dc Ec Fc Gc Hc Ic Jc Kc Lc Mc Nc
Ad Bd Cd Dd Ed Fd Gd Hd Id Jd Kd Ld Md Nd
Ae Be Ce De Ee Fe Ge He Ie Je Ke Le Me Ne
Af Bf Cf Df Ef Ff Gf Hf If Jf Kf Lf Mf Nf
Ag Bg Cg Dg Eg Fg Gg Hg Ig Jg Kg Lg Mg Ng
Ah Bh Ch Dh Eh Fh Gh Hh Ih Jh Kh Lh Mh Nh
Ai Bi Ci Di Ei Fi Gi Hi Ii Ji Ki Li Mi Ni
Aj Bj Cj Dj Ej Fj Gj Hj Ij Jj Kj Lj Mj Nj
Ak Bk Ck Dk Ek Fk Gk Hk Ik Jk Kk Lk Mk Nk
Al Bl Cl Dl El Fl Gl Hl Il Jl Kl Ll Ml Nl
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An Bn Cn Dn En Fn Gn Hn In Jn Kn Ln Mn Nn
(b)
[33]. In this work we use the classical K -means algo-
rithm [19,23], based on the euclidean distance, with the
two-dimensional MDS map. In fact, 2D is slight less
accurate then the 3D counterpart, but it is much easier
to visualize.
Figure 10 depicts the chart, as well as the Voronoi
cells, corresponding to c = 7 clusters. We see that
the regions are included in four smaller sets, namely
A∗ ={Ac, Bf, Gf, Hi, Gk, Gl, Hm}, B∗ ={Nb, Ic, Ch,
Ai, Lj, Kl, Jm, Mm}, C∗ ={Jc, Me, Fg, Ej, Ek, Hl, Jl,
Em, Cn, In} and D∗ ={He, Ie, Hf, Kf, Bg, Hg, Jg, Ji,
Dj, Cl, Lm, Kn}, together with three large clusters, E∗,
F∗ and G∗.
Figure 11 represents the Shepard charts for the two-
and three-dimensional maps, used to assess the qual-
ity of the MDS results. The points around the 45◦ line
reveal a good correspondence between the original and
Figure 8 represents the Shepard plot for assessing 
the hierarchical clustering. The chart reflects an accu-
rate clustering of the original data, yielding a cophe-
netic correlation coefficient of 0.87.
5.2 MDS analysis and visualization
For an alternative and powerful clustering and visual-
ization, we adopt MDS considering the same matrix 
Cα . Furthermore, we compare the advantage of using 
two- and three-dimensional MDS maps. For example, 
Fig. 9 depicts the three-dimensional map, where the 
points represent regions.
Clusters can be determined by the user, based on the 
observation of the relative distances between points in 
the charts, or using an ‘automatic’ clustering method
the reproduced distances. The curve elbow in the stress
chart means that both the two- and three-dimensional
maps are a good compromise between facilities of rep-
resentation and good visualization. As expected, the
three-dimensional map yields a slight better results at
the expense of amore complex visualization procedure.
Figure 12 shows the silhouette diagram that assesses
the K -means results. The silhouette value, S, for each
object, is a measure of how well each object lies within
its cluster [40]. Silhouette values close to +1 corre-
spond to objects that are very distant from neighboring
clusters, and therefore, they are assigned to the cor-
rect cluster. For values close to 0 it means that there is
doubt and that the objects could have been assigned to
another cluster. When the silhouette values tend to −1
the objects are assigned to the wrong cluster.
Dendrograms and MDS maps are alternative tech-
niques for data analysis and visualization. We verify,
that both representations yield good representation of
the correlations between the data. However, the MDS
maps are more intuitive, specially when dealing with
large number of objects. The MDS three-dimensional
maps are sightly more precise, but need to be rotated
for allowing users to perceive all the details embedded
in the graphs.
Figure 13 depicts the geographical location of the
clusters identified by hierarchical clustering and the
MDS plus K -means. Regions belonging to the same
cluster are represented with the same color. Regions
with insufficient data are kept in blank. These maps
complement Figs. 7 and 10 by embedding geographi-
cal information. We can see that both methods capture
well the geographic distribution of earthquakes along
the boundaries of the tectonic plates. Furthermore, the
MDS and K -means yield better identification of the
emerging patterns.
6 Conclusions
We studied the statistical distributions of worldwide
earthquakes over the time period from year 1963 up to
2012. First, we adopted a Cartesian grid to divide Earth
in 14× 14 geographic regions, and we analyzed earth-
quake probability distributions by means of entropy.
Second, we used the Jensen–Shannon divergence to
compare the empirical data. We adopted hierarchical
clustering algorithms and MDS techniques for data
analysis and visualization. Entropy allows using a sin-
gle parameter to represent relationships between data.
The results reveal patterns in the data and show that the
adopted methodology can contribute to a comprehen-
sive explanation of the phenomena.
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